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assoclallon,

by the Montana Constitution, including the right

due process.

2. IF'A will effectively end ballot collection efforts on reservations in Montana by

ng who may collect and deliver ballots and by creating criminal penalties for anyseverely

violation.

a ile the majority of Montanans vote through the mail, by either us,ing an absentee

ballot or a re ul r ballot for an al[-mail election, Native Americans livine on reservations in Montana

have unequal to mailvotins.z

4. ive Ameriicans living on reservations often lack access to regular mail service, such

that many indiv s cannot reliably receive mail ballots and they may not personally be able to mail

especially Nafii

their voted bal

home delive{

offices, post t

INTRODUCTION

Montana Ballot Interference Prevention Act ("BIPA") harms rural communities,

,A.mericansl in rural tribal communities across the seven Indian reservations located in

iring access to the absentee and mail-in voting process. In so doing, BIPA I'iolates

to vote, freedom of speech, fi-eedom of

. Residential mail services on reservations are limited due to a widespread lack of at-

the U.S. Postal Service or other private mail delivery services and scarcity oIpost

boxes, and mail drop-off boxes.

ative American homes are often overcrowded; it is not uncommon for l0-15 people to

live in a sing nne. Housing can be precarious, with people living in homes on thre goodwill of

friends or and individuals may move from home to home to stay housed. These indi.riduals

I The term " ve Americal'I", "American Indian". and "Indian" are used in terchan geably throughout
this Complai refer to the: Indigenous people and tribes of Montana.

2 Plaintiffs ledge eac,h reservation experiences different barriers that vary in severity.
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critical part of
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members face di ir:ulties picking up and turning in their ballots and are aided by fel1ow community

anent address and rely on post olfice boxes (,,p.O.box") to condurottheiraffairs.

People sharing

mail delivery.

home may also all share a single P.O. box, especially if their homer does not receive

ative Americans residing on reselvations are more likely to be geographically isolated

ters where absentee ballots can be delivered, and they often lack the me0ns to travel to

those locations <leliver their ballots. Geographic isolation coupled with higher le'vels of poverty

that Nativ'e Americans can avail themselves of the mail ballot drop off locations at

thout the benefit ofassistance.

ause of these barriers, many Native Americans residing in rural tribal commrunities in

collection and conveyance of their ballots to cast their votes.

y penalizinp; and thus effectively ending ballot collection on reservations, BIpA

prevents Native rnericans living on reservations lrom full and equal participation in elections.

estern Nati've Voice and Montana Native Vote are organizations (collectively

"Organizational

work, they enga

lilintiffs") rJedicated to protecting Native American voting rights. As part of their

in get-out-the-vote ("Gorv") rvork in tribal communities and in urban areas. A

is work is ballot collection. BIPA has effectively ended those activities. Western

Native'Voice is domestic non-profit, non-partisan organization in good standing with the Mo.ntana

rvith Yellowstone County as its primary place of business. Monta,na Native 'Vote 
is a

it political advocacy organization in good standing with the Montgna Secreta.ry of

tone County as its primary placr: of business.

10. Assiniboine and Sioux Tribes c,f the Fort Peck Indian Reservation are a sovereisn

ized Tndjian nation located wholly within the State of Montana. Fort peck tribal
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13.

State of Mon

individuals and

that pick up arnd

tribal membens,

rcl parties that pick up and drop of their ballots for them. BIPA enclangers this practice,

ly burdens Irort Peck tribal members, and subjects tribal members to possible

Peck has :r transit bus system that does not follow a route - it responds to calls of

I'les them t,o their desired location within the Reservation. Through election !;eason,

assists voters in tuming in their ballots. Fort Peck also relies upon Organizittional

collection t,o assist its members. If Organizational Plaintiffs are unable to collect

lransit bus system will not have the capacity to increase its bus service on Election

la,ckfeet Nat;ion is a federally reco'gnized sovereign Indian nation located wholly within

a. Blackfeet tribal members face difficulties picking up and turning in their ballots

third partiel; and fellow community members that pick up and drop off their ballots for

nLgers these practices, disproportionately burdens Blackfeet tribal rnembers, a.nd

rs to possible prosecution.

e Confederated Salish and Koote'nai Tribes of the Flathead Reservation ("CSKT") is a

nation locatled wholly within the State of Montana. CSKT membe:rs face difficulties

rrring in their ballots and are aided by fellow community members and third Frarlies

off their mail for them, BIP,t endangers this practice, disproportionately burdens

nrl subjects tribal members to por;sible prosecution. GSKT also dedicates g5,r]00 per

'efforts. CSKT relies upon Organizational Plaintiffs' ballot collerction to assist its

izational Plaintiffs are unable to collect ballots, csKT will have to expend

es to assist tribal members in picking up and dropping off their balllots.

'w Tribe is a federally recognize,C sovereign Indian nation located wholly within the

Crow tribal members face difficulties picking up and turning in their ballots and are
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16.

Unifonn Decl

MontanLa Native

aided Lry fellow co'mmunity members and third parties that pick up and drop off their ballots for them.

this practice, dispropoftionately burdens Crow tribal members, ancl subiects tribal

itrle prosecution.

Fort Bell<nap Indian communiity is a federally recognized sovereign Indian

prised of the Gros Ventre and Assiniboine members. Located wholly within tlhe State

v'ery rural location, tribal members face difficulties picking up and turning in their

ballots for them

idr;d by thirrl parties and fellow community members that pick up and drop ofif their

IIIPA endangers this practice, disproportionately burdens the Gror; Ventre and

of the Fort Belknap Indian conrmunity and subjects tribal memb,ers to possible

JBelknap r,elies upon Organizaticrnal Plaintiffs' ballot collection to assist its members.

l t'laintiffs arre unable to collect ballots, Fort Belknap will have to e.xpend additional

t tribal mernbers in picking up and dropping off their ballots.

erstern Native Voice, MontanaN:rtive Vote, the Assiniboine and Sioux Tribes of Fon

lated Salis;h and Kootenai Tribers, Crow Tribe, and Fort Belknap Indian ComLmunity

intiffs") seek preliminary and pe rmanent injunctive relief. Plaintiffs also seek a

t that BIPA violates their right to vote because it burdens the right of voters on

to cast their ballots.

JURISDICTI(CN AND VENUE

ir; Court ha.s jurisdiction to grant declaratory and injunctive relief under the l\(ontana

ry Judgm,ents Act, Mont. Code Ann. fi 27-8-201.

entue is proper in Yellowstone County because Plaintiffs Westem lrlative Voice and

Vrrte are resridents of Yellowstoner county. Mont. code Ann. g25-2-126(l).
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deliver and ballots' During the 2018 election cycle, a non-presidential election, Organiz;ational

PARTIES

l[/'estern Native Voice and Montana Nalive Vote

18. izationitl Plaintiffs are Native American-re d organizations that organize and

Western Native

to build Native leadership within Montana. Though they work closely together,

oice and N{ontana Native Vote are separate legal entities, each wift their own boards

rvhif e the two Organizational Plaintiffs share staff members, staff differentiate the

work threy do de ing on rvhich organization is funding them.

ivic engagement is a crucialpart of OrganizationalPlaintiffs' activities, especially

They conduct GOTV efforts on all seven reservations and in the l\ative Am,erican

three urban centers in Montana. Organizational Plaintiffs' GOTV efforts include

tions and urban Indian centers and discussing the importance of voting and civic

how and why to engage in the civic process. Ballot collection and conveyance is core

Plaintiffs' icorv work and is virral to voter turnout in the Native rrmerican

"20.
izational Plaintiffs are able to engage in this work by hiring organizers living on

k in each 'oommunity' Each organizer participates in several daysr of training before

CITV program' This training enables the organizers to be effective once out in the

discusses the history of suppression of the Native American vote and the importance

. The organizers then carry the message of the impoftance of the lr{ative Ame,rican

n they go out into the community to collect ballots.

2tl. izational Plaintiffs' organizers; are paid to collect voted ballots and deliver them to

or example, in 2016 organizational plaintiffs had | 5-l g organizers working to



Thus, even if

over 1,000 m

therefor,e. also

IPA will force Organizational Plarintiffs either to drastically reduce their activities or to

significantly i their fundraising and organi;zers. To stay under the six-ballot cap per or|5anizer,

Plaintilfs empl

2018, IMestern

22,

would rrot be ab

Great F alls. Inc.

federally recogni

memberrs live on

32 organizers, with between l4 and22 organizers on staff at any given tinre, In

ive Voice and Montana Native Vote collected and conveyed at least 853 ballots.

aintiffs would need to hire more organizers to collect the number of baltots they

Even if they could secure the necessary funding, isolated areas remain where

tribe with over 13,000 enrollerj Tribal members. Approximatel.y 7,000 of rhose

Reservalion, and over 4,500 are r 8 years of age or older. The Forl peck

Organi:zational

collectod in 201

Organi:zational aintiffs struggle to find even one local ballot collector. In order to comply with BIpA,

aintiffs wo'uld need to find multiple ballot collectors in those hard-to-staff areas.
Organi:ntional

could secure more funding to hire additional organizers, Organizational plaintiffs

to find ancl train the numbers necessary to provide the same level of coverage to rural

tribal communi while BIPA remains law.

iven the effect BIPA has on their operations, Organizational Plaintiffs have stelndins to

challenge the la on its own behalf. see New Hope Lutheran Ministry v. Faith Lutheran chur,:h of

2014 MT 6'9, 1[ 27, 37 4 Mont. 229. 328 p.3d 536.

Western Native Voice and Montana Native Vote are membership organizations.

WesternLNative oice has over 10,000 members across the state of Montana; Montana Native 'y'ote has

. These members include Native Americans who will be affected by BIpA,s

limitation on bal t collection and conveyance. Western Native Voice and Montana Native Vorte.

associational standing to bring claims on behalf of their memb ers. Id.

Assinibotine & sioux Tribes of ,the Forr peck Indian Reservation

2t5. Assiniboine and Sioux Tribes of the Fort Peck Indian Reservation are a sovereign,
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26.

day. Ber:ause the Brockton andFrazer post offices are each only open four hours a dily Monday

to two separate Indian nations, each composed of numerous baLnds, and jointly

Iribal Executive Board. The Fort Peck Reservation spans appro>limately ll0 miles

and 40 miles from the Missouri River north towards the Canadian border, coverinq a

n acres. T'he Reservation is intersected by Roosevelt, valley, Daniels, and Sheridan

Peck Tribes assert claims on behalf of its own injuries and behalf of its mernbers as

ost houses on the Fort Peck Reser:vation do not receive home mail deliverv. wolf

on-Reseryation post office that offers some, but not all, in-town residents the option to

il delivery' An even smaller number of members benefit from rural route deli-veries

ch of the four post offices located across the Reservation. As a consequence, the

members roly on P.O. boxes to sond and receive mail. Often, tribal members share

there is a fee associated with the boxes, because there may not be enough boxes to

population, and because members often cannot regularly pick up threir own miril and

hers to picl< up and deliver their mail for them,

stance to post offices varies widely among members living on the Fi.eservation. Some

in a mile of their post office whi.le others live upwards of thirty miles from their post

limited hours post offices are open, combined with the time it taker; members to get to

k to work, it may be practically irnpossible for working members to access their mail

. For e>iample, members that live in Foft Kipp, Brockton, FrM,7y, and Oslvego but

ar (where the majority of on-Reservation jobs are located) are unable to accesr; their

xes located l3 miles away in Brcckton and 40 miles away inFraze:r during the work
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JZ.

communify

are not open on weekends, it is impossible for these members to pick_up their own

rk week.

Peck suffers from a high poverty rate thatgenerally ranges between 40-60,%. Some

ation la,ck indoor plumbing, nlnning water, and electricity. Gir,,en the extreme

ernbers do not own or have access to a reliable vehicle and those who do cannot

nk of gas flrr a mail run, choosin,g instead to spend limited funds on necessitir:s such

of access to avehicle oruse of shared vehicles is also very common on therFoft

One vehicle is often responsible for getting many members of a hrousehold to and

l, to all social engagements, all doctor's appointments, and all en:ands includins

ere is an extreme housing shortag;e on the Reservation, with many f,amily, friends, and

ring homes. Overcrowding is extremely common. It is not uncommon to harre l0-15

me, Post offices on the Reservation allow for one P,O. box per physical adclress free

an annual fee for any additional boxes associated with that same physicaladdress.

members li'ring at a single residence often share a sinele p.o. box.

to povertlr, road conditions, lacl< of vehicle access, cultural norrnlj, necessity, and

ing up and rcropping off mail for lamily, neighbors, friends, acquaintances, and

is common on the Reservation. Clrowded living conditions facilitate the pickirng up

f mail by one person for many people at once. The limited hours of some Dost

ivize members to drop off and pick up mail for each other.

making a mail run, neighbors, co-workers, and friends may ask a fellow

to drop off a stack of mail or give that community member their p.o. box key and
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that can be

someone they do
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3i6.

memberr; are like

The definition o1

non-Native

be directly re

vital sen,ice of pi

r0

p the mail that is inside for them. In the course of dropping off or picking up mair, the

ber may not know every person r,vhose mair they are picking up or dropping c,ff.

izational Plaintiffs pick up arrd drop off ballots on the Fort peck Reservation. If
aintiffs were not able to perform this function, the burden of transporling those voters

the post office would fall to the Tribes. Fort Peck provides a transit bus system for its

rnember can call in and the bus rvill pick them up and take them uzhere thev need to

ntly does not have the capacity to cover all voting tribal membels, transportation

Day.

ive Ameriroans who are enrolled members of the Fort Peck Tribes have votecl in

through thre collection and conveyance of their ballots to their local counfy election

rties and fe'llow community members. The Fort Peck Tribes seek to vindicatr: its own

flbrded to its members, and prote:ct Forl peck rribes' political po\ /er.

less a persc'n is a family member or acquaintance, BIPA limits the number of ballots

off. Therefore, in instances where a tribal member is dropping off mail for

not know personally, BIPA could make the innocuous collection and drop off of

fellow Fort Peck tribal members illesal.

ause BIPA fails to adequately de'fine family members and acquaintances, Fort peck

y to be conlused aboutwho is restricted from picking up and dropping offballots,

bmily by Foft Peck members is more expansive than the nucrear famiry common in

olds and can include distant relalives and communify members thert may or rnay not

by blood or marriage. BIPA will likely intimidate members from ;rerfbrming the

ng up ancl dropping off ballots for fellow members.
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38.

IPA makes participation in electi,cns by Forl Peck members substantially more

also disprop'ortionately burdens Native American voters compared to non-Native voters

in mail deliivery service, access to post offices and post office boxes, and increased

voters due to disproportionate rates of poverty and lack of vehicle access. Due to the

barriers placed on Fort Peck voters by BIPA, Fort Peck members' rattempts to vote are

unsuccessfirl and Fort Peck Tribes' political power and ability to advocate for Fon

ul'c be reduced by BIPA's suppressive effects. The Fort Peck Tribe:s would also be

ipation in the federal system through their diminished political porver,

Black/,:zet Nation

aokfeet Nation is a federally recognized tribe with 17,251 enrolled members. Ihe

1.5 million acres. The

Nation asserts claiml; based

in nofthwestern Montana ancl covers approximately

by l3lacier and Pondera counties. The Blackfeet

s and on be,half of its members as parens patriae.

uses on Blackfeet do not receive mail delivery. As a consequence. tribal members

to send and receive mail. Often, tribal members share P.O, boxes because there is a

the boxes, because there may nrrt be enough boxes to service the entire population,

bers often cannot regularly pick up their own mail and must depen<l on others to pick

ir mail for them.

nce to post offices varies widely among members living on the rt:servation. Some

in a mile orf the post office while others live upwards of 20 miles flrom the post office.

a post office is "close," travel to the post office may still be difl jcult for members

a vehicle, e,specially given the harsh weather on the Blackfeet reservation.

l1
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is pres,ent 8-9 months of the year on the Blackfeet reservation. Snow, ice. and

velling difficult or roads impassable,

e Blackfeet Nation has a poverfl'rate of 35.8%o. The median household income in

3 Given the extreme povefty, members cannot always afford a tank of gas and instead

limited funds on necessities such as food or heatins.

of access to a vehicle or use of shared vehicles is also very common on the

tion' One rrehicle is often responsible for getting many members c,f a household to

school, to all social engagements, all doctor's appointments, and erll errands includine

ble vehioles that can manage difficult road conditions are even rarer, making a

in the election month ofNovember especially difficult to come by.

ere is an extreme housing shortage on the reservation, with many family, friends, and

rjlng homes;. Overcrowding is extremely common and there is a lengthy waitlist for

uncommon to have upwards of l0 people sharing a home.

to povert'y, road conditions, lack of vehicre access, cultural norms, necessity, and

ing up and dropping off mail for family, neighbors, friends, acquaintances, and

is common in the Blackfeet Nation. Crowded living conditions facilitate the pickins

ffofmail Lry one person for many people at once. The limited hours of some post

tivize Blackfeet members to drop off and pick up mail for each other.

he,n making a mail run, neighbors and friends may ask the fellow community member

of mail or give a communify member their p.o. box key and have them pick up the

fbr them. In the course of dropping off or picking up mail, the communiry member

ry person v"hose mail they are pi,lking up or dropping off.
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ganizationtal Plaintiffs pick up and drop off ballots on the Blackfeet Reservation. If
intiffs were not able to perform this function, less Blackfeet members would be able

al;ive Americans who are enrolled members of the Blackfeet Nation hzLve voted in

through the collection and conrreyance of their ballots to their lor:al r;ounty election

communit;l members and third parties. The Blackfeet Nation seek:s t. vindicate its

afforded to its members, and protect the Blackfeet Nation's politi,cal power.

nless a person is a family member or acquaintance. BIpA Iimits the number of ballots

off. Therefore, in instances where a tribal member is dropping,cff rmail for

not know personally, BIPA could make the innocuous collection and <lrop off of

fbllow Blackfeet tribal members illesal.

use BIPI\ fails to adequately define family members and acquaintances, Blackfeet

y to be confused about who is rer;tricted from picking up and dropping off ballots.

faLmily understood by Blackfeet members is more expansive than the nuclear family

households and can include distant relatives and clan members that mav or mav

aled by blo'cd or marriage. BIPA will likely intimidate members ti.om perforrning the

king up and dropping ballots for fellow members. BIpA makes participation in

kfeet members substantially more difficult. BIPA also disproportionately burdens

voters compared to non-Native voters due to inequities in mail delivery service,

and post office boxes, and in<;reased burdens on Native voters rjue to

of povefiy and lack of vehicle access. Because of the disproportionate barriers

voters by BIPA, Blackfeet Nation's members' attempts to vote are rnore likely to

Blackfeet Nation's political power and ability to advocate for Blackfeet needs

a
J
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via bumpy, poor

by BIPA's suppressive effects. The Brackfeet Nation wourd arsc, be denied furl

participation in he federal system through its diminished political Dower.

Confederated Sali.gh and Kootenai Tribes

e Confederated Salish and Kootr:naiTribes of the Flathead Reserl,ation is a f'ederallv

with 8,020 enrolled members with approximately 5,500 members livins on the

on' Because the Flathead Reservation was opened to homesteading, CSKT members

population on the reservation and make up approximately one fifth of the population.

merous Native Americans that are members of other tribes living o,n the reservation,

tribes represented within the reservation boundary, The total Natirre y'rmerican

rlsies one quarterof the reservation population. The reservation is locarted in western

s l'3 million acres. The reservat.ion is intersected by Lake, Sande;rs, eLnd Missoula

asserts clainns on behalf of its own injuries and behalf of its membe rs as Darens

:i2. like other tnibes, csKT has mair-delivery service on the reservation. lJowever.

population, there is a severe hoursing shortage and it is common for members to move

er' This "ctluch surfing" results in a lack of a stable mailing address. Consequently,

use P.Ot. boxes to conduct the:ir affairs.

KT members are more likely to live in the foothills and more rural parts of the

on-Natives, making their travel to the post office more burdensome than for non-

the parts of the reservation closerto amenities. In the majoriry Natirre towns of

e nearest post office is in the rur,al town of Hot Springs approximeltely 30 miles away

ads that arr: badly lit.

t4
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members suffer from poverfy. For example, the rates of free and reduced lunch

Native towns. In the largely Native town of Pablo, the free and reduced lunch

is 100%. In Elmo, another largely Native town, the rate is 8O%.l0% of the

vere poverfy. Given this poverry, members cannot al'ways afford a tank of gas for

may choose to spend limited funds on necessities such as food or heatine.

access to avehicle oruse of shared vehicles is also very common on the

One vehicle is often responsible for getting many members of a household to and

to all social engagements, all doctor's appointments, and all errands including

is so low on the reservation that the number one reason siven to health

tments is a lack of transportation.

poverty, road conditions, lack of vehicle access, cult,ural norrns, necessity, and

up and dropping off mail for family, neighbors, frienrls, acquaintances, and

mon on the Flathead reservation. crowded living oonditions facilitate the

off of mail by one person for many people at once. The limited hours of some

centivize CSKT members to drop off and pick up mail for each other.

making a mail run, neighbors and friends may ask a fellow community member to

il or give a mernber their P.o. box key and have thenr pick up the mail that is

eivable that in the course of dropping off or picking up mail, the community

every person whose mail they are picking up or dropping off.

ly, there are racial tensions befween the non-Native and Native communities

rvation. Many tribalmembers do not feel comfortable traveling to majority

the hostility between members and non-members.
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ling locations near the Flathead reservation are staffed by non-tribal members and

ty non-Native towns. Many csKT members do not feel comfoftable going to in-

Many tribal members prefer to vote by mail rather than go to an in-person

by non-members.

ist csKT members and encourage them vote, every year GSKT hires a temporary

s leading up to the election forthe sum of $5,000. This election official is tasked

getting people registered, organizing rides to the polls, and getting people

I media' CSKT worked in coordination with Organizational Plaintiffs to assist

KT depended on Organizational Plaintiffs to collect and drop off ballots on the

izational Plaintiffs are unable to perform ballot collecrtion, CSKT would have to

to provide rides to the polls or to the post office to drop off ballots for voters

not need CSKT's assistance.

Americans who are enrolled members of CSKT have voted in Montana elections

and conveyance of their ballots to their local county election offices by third

munity members. CSKT seeks to vindicate its own rights, the rights afforded to

CSKT's political power.

a person is a family member or acquaintance, BIPA limits the number of ballots

ff. Therefore, in instances where a tribal member is dropping off mail for

now personally, BIPA could make the innocuous collection and drop off of

CSKT members illegal.

BIPA fails to adequately define family members and acquaintances, csKT

be confused about who is restricted from picking up and dropping off ballots.

ly by GSKT members is more expansive than the nuclear family common in non-
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can include distant relatives that may or mav not be directly related by blood or

vital service of picking up andlikely intimidate members from performing the

low members.

makes participation in elections by CSKT members substantially more difficult.

ionately burdens Native American voters compared to non-Native voters due to

ivery service, access to post offices and post office boxes, and increased burdens

to disproportionate rates of poverty and lack of vehicle access, Due to the

ers placed on CSKT voters by BIPA, CSKT members' attempts to vote are more

I and csKT's political power and ability to advocate for GSKT's needs would

suppressive effects. CSKT would also be denied full participation in the federal

inished political power.

Crow Tribe

Tribe is a federally recognized tribe with l r,000 enroiled members with

embers living on the Crow reservation. The reservation is located in south

the f argest reservation in the State spanning approximately 2.2 million acres.

ted by Big Horn and Yellowstone counties. The crow Tribe asserts claims

rs as parens patrme.

on the Crow reservation do not receive mail delivery. As a consequence, tribal

boxes to send and receive mail. often, tribal members share p.o. boxes because

with the boxes, because there may not be enough boxes to service the entire

members often cannot regularly pick up their own mail and must depend on
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mple, given the lack of mail delivery and the widespread practice of picking up

tribe does not distribute its per capita payments through mail service for many

distributes payments directly through the tribe's enrollment office.

to post offices varies widely among members living on the reservation. Travel

minutes to the nearest post office. Even when a post office is "close," travel to

ill be difficult for members that lack access to a vehic le.

the limited hours post offices are open, combined with the time it takes members

back to work, it may be practically impossible folworking members to access

week.

Tribe has a high poverfy rate. Some homes on the reservation lack indoor

, and electricity. Given the extreme poverty, members cannot always afford a

mail run and instead may choose to spend limited funds on neoessities such as

f access to avehicle oruse of shared vehicles is also very common on the crow

cle is often responsible for getting many members of a household to and from

social engagements, alldoctors' appointments, and all errands including mail

icles that can manage difficult road conditions are even rarer, making a working

month of November especially difficult to come by.

s an extreme housing shortage on the reservation, wilh many family, fi.iends, and

homes. overcrowding is extremely common. It is not uncommon to have four

home.

poverty, road conditions, lack of vehicle access, cultural norrns, necessity, and

up and dropping off mail for family, neighbors, friencls, acquaintances, and
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mon in the crow Tribe. crowded living conditiorrs facilitate the picking up

ail by one person for many people at once. The limited hours of some post

vize members to drop off and pick up mail for each other.

making a mail run, neighbors and friends may ask a fellow community member to

ail or give a member their P.o. box key and have thern pick up the mail that is

course of dropping off or picking up mail, the community member may not

se mail they are picking up or dropping off.

the difficulties accessing mail, many crow members go weeks without sending or

izational Plaintiffs pick up and drop off ballots on the crow Reservation. If

Plain iffs were not able to perform this function, Iess crow members would be able to

Americans who are enrolled members of the Crow Tribe have voted in Montana

collection and conveyance of their ballots to their local county election offices by

bers. The crow Tribe seeks to vindicate rights afforded to its members and

's political power.

a person is a family member or acquaintance, BIPA limits the number of ballots

. Therefore, in instances where a tribal member is dropping off mail for

personally, BIPA could make the innocuous collection and drop off of

Crow tribal members illeeal.

BIPA fails to adequately define family members and acquaintances, crow

be confused abour who is restricted from picking up and dropping off ballots.

ly by crow members is more expansive than the nuclear family common in non-
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makes participation in elections by Crow members substantially more difficult.

ionately burdens Native American voters compared to non-Native voters due to

ivery service, access to post offices and post office boxes, and increased burdens

to disproportionate rates of poverty and lack of vehicle access. Because of the

ly to be unsucc

ers placed on Crow voters by BIPA, crow members' attempts to vote are more

ful and Crow Tribe's political power and ability to aclvocate for the Crow Tribe,s

would be by BIPA's suppressive effects. The crow Tribe would also be denied full

ipation in the fr I system through its diminished political power.

Forl Belknap Indian Community

81. The F

enrolled Tribal members. Approximately 4,084 of those members live on the Reservation, and

rs of age or older. The Fort Belknap Reservation is home to the Assiniboine2,000 are 18

a) and Gros tre (Aaniiih) Tribes and is governed by a tribal council. The Fort Belknap

ron spans imately 675,147 acres. The Reservation is intersocted by Blaine and phillips

ies, The Fort lknap Tribes assert claims on behalf of its own injuries and behalf of its members

ns patrne.

82. Most on the Fort Belknap Reservation do not receive home mail delivery. As a

receive mail. Often, tribal

because there may not be

ence, tJhe maj ty of tribal members rely on P.O. boxes to send and

Belknap Indian community is a sovereign, federally recognized tribe with over

bers share P.o. 
loxes 

because there is a fee associated with the boxes,
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rugh boxes to ser!'ice the entire population, and because members often cannot regularly pick up

ir own mail and niust depend on others to pick up and deliver their mail for them,

83. Dista{rce to post offices varies widely among members living on the Reservation. Some

ough boxes to ser!'ice the entire population, and because members often cannot regularly pick up

mbers can live wilthin a mile of their post office while others live upwards of 40 miles from their po

rty rate of 33%.Given the extreme poverfy, many

mbers do not own]or have access to a reliable vehicle and those who do cannot always afford a tank

bers can live wilthin a mile of their post office while others live upwards of 40 miles from their post

n the Reservation, with many family, friends, and

ely common. It is not uncommon to have l0-15

a result, tribal me{nbers living at a single residence often share a single p.o. box.

87. DuetQ poverry, road conditions, lack of vehicle access, cultural norrns, necessity, and

venience, picking up and dropping off mail for family, neighbors, friencls, acquaintances, and

rrds of friends is cpmmon on the Reservation. Crowded living conditions facilitate the picking up

dropping c,ff of niail by one person for many people at once. The limited hours of some posr

:es further incentivize members to drop off and pick up mail for each olher.
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88. Wheri making a mail run, neighbors, co-workers, and friends may ask a fellow

munity member 
lto drop off a stack of mail or give that community member their p.O. box key and

I'e them pick up th]e mail that is inside for them. In the course of dropping off or picking up mail, the

munity miember fnay not know every person whose mail they are picking up or dropping off.

89' Orgariizational Plaintiffs pick up and drop off ballots on the Forl Belknap Reservation.

nizational Pla[ntiffs were not able to perform this function, the burden of transporting those

rs to the polls or to the post office would fall to the Tribes.

90. To as$ist Fort Belknap members and encourage them vote, every year Fort Belknap

ides members fi$ancial assistance to help pay for transportation costs to vote. Fort Belknap also

temporary orga$izers to provide security and transportation assistance to tribal voters. Foft

knap also prays to staff alternative satellite election polling offices. Addi.tionally, Fort Belknap has

in coorrdinatifn with Organizational Plaintiffs to assist with GOTV efforts. Irort Belknap

ed on these grpups to collect and drop off ballots on the reservation. If Organizational plaintiffs

unable to perfornf ballot collection, Fort Belknap would have to expend additional funds to provide

rices to votrers rid$s to the polls or to the post office to drop of their ballots that otherwise would not

them.

9l ' Nativ$ Americans who are enrolled members of the Fort Belknap Tribes have voted in

tana elections thlough the collection and conveyance of their ballots to their local counry election

ces by third partiQs and fellow community members. The Fort Belknap Tribes seek to vindicate its

rights, the rights afforded to its members, and protect Fort Belknap Tribes, political power.

92. Unlesl a person is a family member or acquaintance, BIPA limits the number of ballots

can be dropped o[. Therefore, in instances where a tribal member is dropping off mail for
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sorneone they do not know personally, BIPA could make the innocuous collection and drop off of

ballots by and for fellow Fort Belknap tribal members illegal.

93' Because BIPA fails to adequately define family members and acquaintances, Foft

BeJknap members are likely to be confused about who is restricted from picking up and dropping off

ballots. The definition of family by Fort Belknap members is more expansrive than the nuclear family

connmon in nc,n-Native households and can include distant relatives and cc,mmunity members that may

or mary not be directly related by blood or marriage. BIPA will likely intinridate members .om

penfonming the vital service of picking up and dropping ballots for fellow rnembers.

94. BIPA makes participation in elections by Fort Belknap menrbers subr;tantially more

difllc'ult. BTPI\ also disproportionately burdens Native American voters cgmpared to non-Native voters

due tct inequities in mail delivery service, access to post offices and post office boxes, and increased

bur'Cens on Native voters due to disproporlionate rates o1'poverly and lack of vehicle, access. Due to the

disproportionate barriers placed on Fort Belknap voters by BIPA, Fort Belllnap members' attempts to

vote are more likely to be unsuccessful and Fort Belknap Tribe's political power and ability to advocate

for Fc'rt Belknap's needs would be reduced by BIPA's suppressive effects. The Fort Belknap Tribes

wouldlalso be denied full participation in the federal system through theirdiminishecl politicalpower.

Defendants

95' Defendant Corey Stapleton is the Secretary of State for the state of Montana, The

Seoretary of State is the state's chief election officer. Mont. code Ann. $ l3-0l-201, In his role, he is

resporrsible for administration of elections and voter registration in Montana. Id. De,fendant Stapleton

is also responsiible foradvising, assisting, and training election administrators. Id.at $ l3-01-202.

Additionally, he engages in public outreach and communications regarding the challenged law. In

conjunction with Defendant Jeff Mangan, Defendant Stapleton has issued a directive to local electjon
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officials on how to implement BIPA. See generally Corey Stapleton, Elec,tion Directive #01-. 9 (Oct.

09,2019), https:/isosmt.gov/Poftalsll42lElections/Documents/Officials/DIR-l-l9.pdf (accessed Dec.

13' 2019) [hereinafter "Directive 0l-19"]. Defendant Corey Stapleton is sued in his official capacity.

96. Defendant Tim Fox is the Attorney General for the state of l\4ontana. The Attorney

Goneral has "the power to oiderand direct county attorneys in all matters prertaining to the duties of

their office." lVlont. Code Ann. $ 2-15-501(5). The county attorneys, along with the Commissioner of

Politi,cal Practiices, are responsible for investigating and enforcing the challenged law. Mont. Code

Ann. $$ 13-37-124,13-37-125. Defendant Tim Fox is sued in his official capacity.

97. Defendant Jeff Mangan is the Commissioner of Political Prerctices for the state of

Montana' The Commissioner of Political Practices is responsible for monit.oring and enforcing

campaign finance, Iobbying disclosure, and ethics laws. See Mont. Code A.nn. $ l3-37-ll l(l). Under

BIPA, Defendant Mangan is responsible for receiving BIPA ballot registry forms from election

adminListrators. Directive #01-19 at2. Election officials also report anyone) suspected of including

inccrrrect information on their forms to his office . Id. Defendant Mangan is also responsible for

reviewing complaints by citizens about the ballot collection activities of others. Mont. Code Ann. $ l3-

37-ltl l(l). In rconjunction with county attorneys, Defendant Mangan has authority to investigate

poterntialviolalions of BIPA. See id. If the county attorneys choose not to prosecute violations of

BIPA, Defendant Mangan has the power to hire or retain attorneys to prose,cute those violations. See

Mont. Code Ann. $$ l3-37- ll3, 13-37-124. Defendant Jeff Mangan is suerl in his official capacity.

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

I. VOTING IN MONTANA

98' ln-person voting in Montana is logistically challenging given the state's large size and

rurall nature. Irrterms of land size, the state is the fourth largest in the nation. Montana is also amons
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the least densely populated states in the country. It is, therefore, no wondrlr thatalargeportion of the

sta.te relies orr the absentee vote by mail process.

99' Even in elections where Montanans may cast a ballot in-person, the majority of ballots in

Mtlntana's elections are cast through the absentee mail process. For example, in the general election in

2a18,73.13%, of total ballots cast were absentee ballots. Montana Secretary of State, 20lg Federal

Gene'ral: Nuntber of Absentee Ballols Sent, Accepted, Percenlage of Votes Csse, percentage oJ

Registered Va'ters (Mar' I 2,2019), https://sosmt.gov/Port alsll42/Elections/Documents/Absentee-

Tu;rnrrut-2000-Present.xlsx (accessed Dec. 13,2019). In rhe20l8 primary election, of 2g2,704votes,

22i1,190 were absentee votes (78.59%). Id. Inthe 2017 special election, of 3g3,301 votes. 2g0.269

w€re absentee votes (73.12%). Id.

100' Montana law also allows certain elections to be conducted entirely by mail. Mont. Code

Anrn' $ l3-19-104(2)' For example, municipal-level elections in the state are generally conducted

entrirely by mail.

il. VOTING ON RESERVATIONS IN MONTANA

101. Montana is home to seven Indian reservations: the Blackfeet Indian Reservation, the

Crow Reservallion, the Flathead Reservation, the Fort Belknap Reservation, the Fort peck Indian

Reservation, the Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation, and the Rocky Boy's Reservation. These

reserrvations intersect with sixteen counties: Glacier and Pondera Counties (the Blackfeet Indian

Reservation), Ilig Horn and Yellowstone Counties (the Crow Reservation), Lake, Sanders, and

Missoula Counties (the Flathead Reservation), Blaine and Phillips Counties; (the Fort Belknap

Res'envation), \/alley, Daniels, Roosevelt, and Sheridan Counties (the Fort I'eck Indian Reservation),

Big Horn and Itosebud Counties (the Northern cheyenne Indian Reservation), and Hill and Chouteau

Counties (the Fi.ocky Boy's Reservation),
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102' The total on-reseryation population of all seven reservationrs is approximately 70,000.

Thris population is spread over millions of acres with limited transportation Bnd mail options. Four

resrlnirations eiach contain over a million of acres of land: the Blackfeet Indian Reservation encompasses

I '5 mLif lion acres, the Crow Reservation encompasses 2.2 million acres, thi: Flathead Reservation

encornpasses t.3 million acres, and the Fort Peck Indian Reservation encompasses 2 million acres.

103. Native American voters residing on rural reservations in Montana experience multiple

barriers to casrting their votes:

A. Mail-Service

104. One barrier is the mail system on Indian reservations. Many Native Americans living in

rural ,Montana lack home mail service. There are limited mail routes and drop-off mail locations on

rural reservations. Mail service does not exist on many pafts of rural reservations. A significant

percentage of the Native Americans living on rural reservations have non-traditional mailine addresses

and do not receive mail at home.

105' On many reservations, residents rely upon post office boxes for mail service. On

portions of resiervations in Montana, residents must drive up many miles one-way to get to their local

P.O. trox.

106. Post office hours in rural areas like reservations are often linrited.

107 ' P.O. boxes are often shared and are not regularly checked. Many tribal members check

their rnail betu'een once per week and once per month. When mail is colleoted from a P.O. box, it is not

uncommon for it to be pooled among individuals.

108. If mail-in ballots are received at a P.O. box, the person responsible for handling the mail

of nrultiple individuals (or even multiple families) as part of a trip ro the posr office could handle more

than six ballots. Fufiher, given the large extended families living closely together--or together-on
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reservations, lit is cofnmon that a person may handle mail, including ballots, for more than six family

members' A single tribal community member may collect and convey ten to twenty voted ballots for

other reservation residents.

109' Neighbors and friends may ask that a person making a mail run pick up or drop off mail

for them by giiving them stacks of mail or their P.O. box key. Consequently, the person collecting mail

may not perso'nally know all of the people whose mailthey pick up.

B. Poveffy

I10. Native Americans experience higher poverfy rates compared to the rest of Montana's

population. For exarnple, according to census data, the median household income of the populations

living in Blacl<feet, Fort Belknap, and Rocky Boy's reservations is near the federal poverfy level for a

household of 1bur. See United States Census Bureau, American Community Survey 2013-2017

American Cornmunity Survey S-Year Estimates for Blackfeet Indian Reservation and Off-Reservation

Trust Land, MT, https:l/www.census.gov/tribal/?st:30&aianihh:0305 (accessed Jan. g, 2020);United

States Census Bureaq, American Community Survey 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-year

Estimates for 'Fort Bell*tap Reservation and off-Reservation Trust Land, MT,

https://www.cisnsus.gov/tribal/?st:30&aianihh=l 150 (accessed Dec. 13,2019); United States Census

Bureau, American Cqmmunity Survey 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estintates J'or

Roc:b,Boy's Reservation and OffReservation Trusl Land, MT,

https://www.census,govltriball?st:30&aianihh=3205 (accessed Jan. 8,2020). In contrast, Montana's

totalrate of people living below the poverfy line is 14.4yo, and 9.lohfor fanrilies. United States Census

Bureau, American Community Survey 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimatesfor

Selercted Economic Characteristics, MT, (accessed Jan. 8, 2020). Thus, sizable numbers of Native

Americans living on feservations are unemployed and live below the poverty level.
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I I I ' Qn 
reservations throughout Montana some Native Americans live in abject poveny.

Homes often lac[ indoor plumbing, electricity, heat, and running warer.

C. traveling to Vote

112. Ff igher poverty levels result in a lack of working vehicles, money for gasoline, or car

insurance, makirie travel difficult. Challenging weather also makes travel difficult, particularly in the

election month !f November. In the Blackfeet reservation, there is snowfall 8 to 9 months of the year.

Snow, ice, and {ind create hazardous road conditions which make travel difficult or impossible.

I13. tehicles are scarce and often shared. A single vehicle is therefore often responsible for

getting a househfld to and from work, to all social engagements, doctor's office visits, as well as any

mail runs or ballft drop offs. In winter months only the most reliable vehicles, if any, can traverse the

poor roads from fromes to the main roads.

ll4. Tfrus, many Native Americans living on rural reseryations without home mail access, or

who utilize P.O. poxes because they are moving from home to home because they lack a permanent

address, may har,ie serious difficulties getting to their P.O. box due to distance, socioeconomic

conditions, lack {f reliable transportation, and weather.

I 15. Bfllots may also be dropped off at county election offices during the full early voting

period. County $lection offices are generally open from 8 a.m. or 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., five days per week.

The county electjon offices are only located in county seats. With the exception of Lake County and

Roosevelt countjr, all county seats are towns located outside reservations.

I 16. Inftown voting locations are geographically distant from many residents on the

ation wanting to avail themselves of the full 30-day

offices would likely have to travel further

distances than thfir non-Native counterparts. For example, in Big Horn County, non-Native American
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I an average of I L6 miles to register to vote, while Native American voters had to

212 miles. In Yellowstone Counly, non-Native American voters traveled an average of

to 31.5 miles on average for Native American voters.

1t7. urther, "border towns," or towns that border reservations. are also notorious for their

irnrination toward Native Americans. E.g., United States Commission on Civil Rights,

r im inat ion in Mont ana (May 20 I 9), https ://www. u sccr. gov/p ub s 120 19 I 0 5 -29 -

imination-Montana.pdf (accesse,d Dec. I 3,2019). Thus, Native ^Armerican voters

itional burden when voting outsiide of a reservation.

lite Polling Locations

her barriers faced by Native Americans living on rural reservationrs means that in-

not an adequate alternative to the mail-in system.

rson early voting starts 30 days prior to Election Day, Mont. Code Ann. $ I 3- l3-

e counties have opened satellite election offices on reservations, brut generally those

are open for only a few of the days (and for limited hours) of the early voting period.

two exceptions are (l) the Blackfeet Indian Reservation, which has two satellite

en during the early voting period and one for Election Day, and (2) the Forl Belknap

hhasmultiplesatellitelocationsthatareopenforafractionofthedays. In20l8,one

only one day and another only two days. Defendant Stapleton also lists the

Ohio Street as a satellite location, but it is located at the county seat in the town of

enty miles from the Fort Belknapr Reservation border.

fact that on-reservation satellitr: offices are open only a fraction of the early voting

l\ative American voters living Crrl rur?l reservations have reduced access to earlv

they are able to make it to the satellite ofhce.
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like Western

collecting and

123.

community

durins the 2018

16,2017, as ale

2017).

cerlain indiv

[hereinafter SB-

"unsolicited a

identified no oth

communities rel on third parties' collection and conveyance of their ballots to cast their votes. Groups

ive Voice and Montana Native Vote play an integral role in facilitating voting access

for tribal comm nity members, by providing a range services from hosting voter registration drives to

l'eying their absentee ballots.

2r018, Westem Native Voice and Montana Native Vote had between l4 and 22local

iz:ers on staff to collect and convey ballots forNative American voters on reservations.

ne percent of the absentee ballots returned from tribal nations within Montana alone

lection were delivered by Organi:zational plaintiffs.

ilI. THE LEGISLATIVE HISTORY OF BIPA

125. n,tana state senator Albert olszervski introduced BIpA as Senate Bitl 352 on March

Sess. (Mar. 16,

E.

t22.

t26.

to consider the b

rganized Ballot Collection and ,Convevance

of these many barriers, Native American voters in rurar reservation

islative act subject to referendum,, Mont. Sen. 352, 65th Legis., Reg.

i\rlarch 22,2017, the Senate Committee on State Administration conducted a hearing

l. Mont. Sen. Comm. State Adm in., Referendum on prohibition o/'ballot collection by

s: Hearing on sen. Bill 352,651h Legis., Reg. Sess. (Mar.22,2017), Exhibit A

127. In his opening statement at the State Senate Administration Committee Hearing, Senator

Olszewski stated t the purpose of the bill was to ask the people of Montana to determine whether

ballot collection is legal." sEt-352 Sen. Hearingat3:2-5. Senator olszewski

Frurposes of BIPA.

the Senate IJearing on the bill, a rnember of the plaintiff GSKT testified that:128, A
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irs bill does not align with how many of us in my communify vote. There
a lot of barriers to voting for tribal people. Many tribal members live in

mote areas. Many have limited re,sources making transpoftation andl even
ability to get stamps difficult. 'l'his already makes voting di1'ficult
ugh for many of us, however SB;-352's limit to who can pick up a ballot
the limit of picking up six ballots creates even more obstacles to l,oting

us. While there are exceptions for r,vho can pick up ballots, that inc,ludes
quaintances and family menrbers, this ignores how many Native people

. Groups like Western Native Voice goes out and collects ballots for
atives. This bill could eliminate tlfrat vital service for Native people:. The

it to six collected ballots does not alien with how manv of our Indian
ilies are structured. I have one of the smallest Indian families I lmow.

s just me, my mom, my uncle, and my I l7 cousins. Families are
ctured differently and we take care of each other, especially our elders.

T am collecting ballots for rny family, I don't want to leave any of my
ins out when I am taking ballots in fbr them. To pass this bill would be

ignore manry of the votes of Montana citizens in my community.

at I 4: I 5-1 5:24 .

t the Senate hearing, followirrg a lengthy discussion with a senator about the need to

s impact on individuals in countir:s who are 40 miles away from a post office, who

prublic transportation and only unreliable roads, and whether BIPy'r "put[s] an[]

onto our firlative American I community members that's; beyond their control,"

i stated that he felt that the dispr,rportionately long distances Native Americans must

Id. at37:24.

t the Senate hearing, in response to a different senator's question about whether tribal

f it within IBIPA's definition of "family member," Senator Olszewski stated that

arlthough enhanced by the diff'erent cultural situation of yourtribes, you still have a

you have grandparents, you have aunts and uncles, you have siblings, you have

e second cousins. And we could 1go on, it's called consanguinity, and we could go

we could go first degree, second degree, third degree, all the way up to tenth degree

bill . . . does not dealwith that. If you in your good judgment say that this person is

you... askthem, please take my'ballot in, that's fine." Id. at38:25-39:14.

at
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his closing statement at the Senate hearing, Senator Olszewski stated that the practice

convey ballots "is more prevalent than I thought . . . . From what li'm hearing behind

. . on the Tribal lands [and] resenrations ." Id. at 49:11-14.

132. uclrey McCue also testified against the bill on behalf of the Montana Association of

rs and Election Administrators as part of the Senate hearing. BIPA would, in their

who "are doing things right, rather than creating a deterrent for the people who

wrong." Referendum on Prohibition of Ballot Collection by Certai,n Individuals;

352 before senate state Administt'ation in senate, 2017 65Lh Sess. (Mont . z0l7)

ony in opposition to SB 352 on behalf of Montana Association of clerk and

eotion Administrators). She testihed that BIPA needed to be specihc and clear in

rference" and make only that conduct illegal. Id.

133. S e testified further that BIPA was unnecessary to prevent unsolicited ballot collection

llots. 1d Priorto the enactment of BIPA, counfy election officials already kept

lotts delivered to their offices. 1d Voters could also tracl< their ballots by going online

ion officials to make sure collr:cted ballots were in fact delivered. Id. To the extent

a problem with unlawful ballot interference, including failure to deliver a collected and

harassment of voters in an effbn to collect a ballot, Montana's llaws already punish

ing voters or for preventing ot.her voters from casting their ballots . Id.; see also,

Ann. $ 27-l-1501 et seq.

n lVlarch 30,2017, sB-352 passed the Senate and was transmitted to the House.

,{pril 6, 2017,the House Committee on the Judiciary conducted a. hearing to consider

.R. Comm. on Judic., Referendunt on prohibition of ballot collectictn by certain

JZ



Senator

individuals: He

352 H.R. Heari

i'ng on sen. Bill 352,65th Legis., Reg. sess. (Apr. 6, z0l7), Exhibit ct fhereinafter SB-

I.

his opening statement at the Hou,se of Representatives, Senator Olsze,wski explained

again that the rpose of the bill was to bring a re1'erendum to determine whether or not "unsolicited

absentee ballot lection is legal." sB-352 H.R. l-Iearin g at 2:l 0-16. Again, senator olszewski

identified no ot r purposes of BIPA.

r37.

Voice testified

"talked to frie

here in Heleni

]ur Get Out to Vote program is vital to the voter turnout in Indian
untry. Native Americans face numerous obstacles when it comes to
ing to the poUs. So, ballot collection is one of the main components of
GOTV program. It ensures that everyone who wants to vote has that

ility. In election years, we hire ten community organizers across the
that includes all seven reservations and three major urban areas. Ea<;h
izer participates in a total of five days of training before they begin

Get Out to Vote program, So, they are well-trained and do a great job
collecting ballots. To this date we do not have any problem with the,ir
ll,ct collection, So, our work matters. If Senate Bill 352 passes it wiill

a detrimental effect on [Werstern Native Voice's] job and on the
ive vote.

at20:8-25.

response to a question of "how did you decide on the number of six," regarding the

maxrmum num of ballots that may be collected under BIPA, and "why wasn't it ten, why wasn't it

fifteen, why '1 it three," and the observation that "it seems like just kind of an arbitrary number,"

i stated that he performed a "smarll survey sample. Id. at28:24--29:8.

ator olszewski was queried about the "small survey sample," whom he had surveyed

and what group lowed him to come up with that number. Senator olszewski responded that he

talked to constituents, talked to members I worked with, talked to some people down

t the April 6,2017, House Judicia.ry committee hearing, plaintiff western Native

g before I put in this bill that were also fellow legislators." Id. at 46:18J2.

aa
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organlzatlons

reiterated earli

voters were

been delivered

intended to n

rejecte:d. Id.

Stapleton's offi

on the ballot

testitied asainst

interfr:rence. S

the Montana le

tor olszewski was asked whet.her he had "sp[oken] with any of these other

are sittinp; behind you today," vrhich would have included Plaintiff lfestern Native

Voice, Senator ki clarified that "no, I did not." Id, at 47:24.

e Montana Association of Clerk and Recorders and Election Administrators aeain

BIPA in House. This time Linda Stoll testified on behall'of the Association. She

te:stimony that the clerks did not believe Montana had a problem with ballot

lestified that when a law concerning ballot interference was previously introduced in

slature, the clerks investigated voter concems. Id. at 4g: | -50:l I . The.y found that

that tlheir ballots were collected and not delivered, but the ballotr; had in fact

tlhe electiorn office. 1d She further testified that the clerks had off.ererl amendments

the bill to the target only the alleged wrongdoing. 1d These amendments had been

142. e Montana legislature passed Senate Bill 352, and it was filed with Defendant

crn May 3,2017 .

Nlovember 2018, Montana voters, went to the polls to vote on LR- 129. The language:

as follows:

e 2017 Legislature has submitt.ed this proposal for a vote. LR-I2]9
hibits a person from collecting another voter's ballot, with certain

ceptions. The prohibition would rnot apply to an election official, postal
er, caregiver, family member, household member, or an acquaintance.

y such individuals that are caregivers, family members, householld
nrbers or acquaintances would be required to sign a registry at ttre
ling place or the election administrator's office when deliverins the
lot and are required to provide the following information: thre
i,ridual's name, address, and phone number; the voter,s name and

dress; and the individual's relatic,nship to the voter. An individual who
ates any provision within LR-lizg could be fined $500 for each baltot

lawfully colllected. [] YES on Leg;islative Refbrendum LI{-129 []No on
gislative Referendum LR- I 29.

34
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na Secretary of State, Ballo,t Language for Legislative Referendum
'o. I 2 8 (LR- I 2 8), https ://sosmt. gov/wp-content/up I oads/LR- | 2 8.pdf ( last

Mar, I1.2020)

otlably, the summary of the measure stated that caregivers, family members, household

aintances were exempt from thLe law and would have to sign a registry. The ballot

state that these individuals woukl be limited to the collection of iust s[x ballots.

Stapleton Montana Secretary of State, 2018 General Election Not'ember 6,

178,324

20tB -
,ndum No. 129 - Prohibition of ,Ballol Collection bv Certain Individusls.

re su lts. gov/resu lts SW. aspx?type==B Q&m ap:C TY (accessed M ar. I 0,',2020).

IV. IMPLEMEI{TATION OF BIPA

II'A is codified at Mont. Code Ann. $ l3-35-701 et seq.

II'A prohibits the knowing collection of a voter's voted or unvoted ballot. Mont. CorJe

IIIA Exemptions

IPA's prohibition "does not appl;r" to six categories of individuals: acquaintance,

caregiver, household member, postal service worker, or election official. Mont. Code:

3(2).

exempted individual who collects ballots is limited to collecting six ballots, unlel;s

service worker or election officia.l. Mont. Code Ann. $ l3-35-703(3).

n "acquaintance" is exempt from the provisions of BIPA. Mont. Code Ann. $ l3-35,.

lines an "acquaintance" as "an individual known to the voter." Id, Tlte statutory

provide any further clarification about who might qualiff as an acquaLintance. For

ear whether an "acquaintance" r;an include an individual whom a voter became

November 6, 2018, voters approved LR- 129 by a vote of 301,172 in favor to



statute further

collection of th

clari$, whether

not previously

telephone, ,See

meeting with a

what it means t

3s-702(l). BrP

marriage, adopt

understood by

members of the

adoption or lega

unclear if these

of the bill indi

checking that a

and BIPA, resul

"family mem

I 53.

guidance on w

acquainted with

collector confus

for the purposes of ballot collection. see id. Assuming that the answer is yes, the

ilsi to clari$'whether a ballot collr:ctor must meet the person prior to that parfy's

voter's ballot. Fufther, the definition of "acquaintance" in BIPA does not explain or

individual may collect and con,rey a voter's ballot if that individual and the voter had

et in person but share common ac:quaintances or had previously communicated by

I The staturte also fails to clarify whether aparty who has had a single in-person

could qualifu as an acquaintance. see id. The absence of a clear definition of

qualify as an "acquaintance" mal:es the description vague and causes voter and ballot

"family me;mber" is also exempt from the provisions of BIpA. Mont. code Ann. $ l3-

defines "f,tmily member" as "an individual who is related to the voter bv blood.

, or legal guardianship." Id.

ncler BIPA's definition, it is unclear what type of family relationship, as that term is

ive American voters, qualif ies as a "family member" o1'the voter. For r:xample, close

munity nright be considered f,rmily but not be related through blood, marriage,

guardianship. Further. family rellationships are traced back many genera.tions and it is

ationships would be sufficiently close to constitute family under BIPA. 1'he sponsc,r

that all that was required was the good judgment of the voter. However, improper,ly

is a family member on the registry form could, under the text of the registry form

inr a perjury charge. The absence of a clear definition of what it means to qualify as 1

'nnakes the description vague and causes voter and ballot collector confusion.

e Montana Commission of I'olitical Practices has similarly failed to provide additional

is sufficient to qualifu an individ,ual as an "acquaintance" or whether a ,'family
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member"

telCO

name and

form "under

Implementation Administrationof Act (Mar. I ,2019),

http://politicaf mt'gov/Portalsll44l20l9ol,2}Communicationo%2Oassets/PDFso/o2\for%o20wet si

icyYo2jono/o20MontanaVo2}Ballot%o2OInterferen ce%o2}Preventiono/o2}Act LRYo2}l:>-9

.pdflver:2O1 3- l3- I 04424-453 (accessed Mar. I 0,2020); see also Directive #01- | 9.

Forms

conveyance (

lowing the passage of BIPA, all individuals engaging in ballot collection and

from postal workers and election officials) must now submit a registry form for all

r to an election administrator's office or a designated polling place. Mont. Code Arrn.ballots they deli

$ l3-35-704.

they collect, as

part of the registry form, the ballot collector who delivers ballots must register their

information . Id. They also must repoft their association to each voter whose ballot

ll as that voter's name, address, and phone number, 1d.

ofBIPA. Com

Mont. Code An

c.

l 58.

B.

plates family relationships in Indian Country in its implementation and administraticrn

issioner of Political Practices, Montana Ballot Interference prevention Act - 5.0.

llot collectors must affirm the veracity of the information they supply on the registry

Ity of perjury." Perjury is punishable by up to l0 years in prison and a $50,000 fine.

5 4s-7-201(2).

form under

conveys ballot:s.

ent ofBIPA

fter the registry forms have been collected by county election officials, they are sent to

n's office. Directive #01-19 at2.

t57. requirement to sign a ballot and aftest to the contents of that registry

penalty of perju has burdened and will continue to burden any party who collects and

Defendant M
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a ballot collec

written complai

the [BIPA]");

http://political

complaint form

r 60.

violations of

that a violation

prosecute then

l6l .

Mont. Code An

nature. Id.

162.

voters will be d

registered votg

State,20l8 F,

Percentage of R

https://sosmt.

Mar. 10, 20200.

voting and pri
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ividual citizens may file a comprlaint with Defendant Mangan's office if they believe

has violated BIPA. Mont. Code Ann. g l3-37-l I l(2)(a) ("Upon the submission of a

t lby any individual, the commissioner shall investigate any other alleged violation of

missioner of Political Practices: Montana's Ballot Interference Act.

ices.mt.gov/BIPA (last accessed Mar. 10,2020) (providing a link to an individual

email address to transmit the oomplaint to Defendant Mangan's office),

fbndant Mangan and county attorneys each have the responsibility to investigate

law. see Mont. Code Ann. $$ l3-37-l I l(l); l3-37-125. once it has been determined

the law has occurred, the countl'attorneys have the ability to prosecute; if they fail r:o

fbndant Mangan may prosecute. Mont. Code Ann, g 13-37-124.

violation of BIPA is subject to "a fine of $500 for each ballot unlawfully collected."

' $ l3-35-705. The statute fails to delineate whetherthis penalty is civil orcriminal irr

V. BIPA'S IMPACT ON NATIVE AMERICAN VOTERS

PA will impact all Montana voters and ballot collectorsl however. Native American

ionately impacted. In Montana's 2018 general election, at least 73.13%o of all

in the State submitted absentee ballots to cast their votes. ,See Montana Secretary of

General: Number of Absentee Ballots sent, Accepted, Percentage of votes Case,

stered Voters (Mar. 12,2019),

lPortals/142lElections/Documents/Absentee-Turnout-2000-Present.xlsx (accessed

t Native Americans previously had a disproportionately difficult time accessing mail

ily voted absentee through ballot collection and conveyance.



Montana.gov,

of-political

apply for bal

lapplylto mall

been historicall

by mail.

practice ofball

alternatives to

impact of BIPA

hand-delivered

State and the C

communities liv ng on reservatio

mail ballots disproportionately

Given the poor mail service in

impacts Native American

these communities. ballots have

election centers rather than posted

lbndant Mansan Defendant Stapleton have interpreted BIpA only to apply to

llots and not to lots cast by mail. See The Offices of the Montana Secretary of

rnissioner of Pol ical Practices Remind Voters that BIPA Regulation in Effect,

://news.mt.gov/ ffi ces-oGthe-montana-secretary-of-state-and-the-com m issioncr-

ices-remind-vo at-bipa-regulations-in-effect (Oct. I l,2019) (,,BIpA does not

returned by mail. Commission,lr of Political Practices: Montana,s Ballot

Interference Ac http://political ices.mt.gov/BlPA (last accessed Mar. 11,2020) (,,BIPA does not

ballots or ballots ed in-persorr.").

IPA's exemption

collected and ha livered to polling places and

ver. individ and organizations will now be deterr,ed from continuins the

collection and co ance. Out of fear of reprisal to their organizations and to

individual orean

collection activi

zers, Wester:n Nati

es while BIFA is i

voice and Montana Native vote have had to suspend their ballot

effect.

the aforementi reasons, mail and satellite voting locations are not sufficient

lot collect and co ce on reseryations.

t67. ive American vot :rs residing on rural reservations will r:ndure the disenfranchisinc

acutely.
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CLAIMS FOR RELIEF

First Claim for Relief

Right to Vote, Mrlnt. Const. art. II, $ l3

Vote, Plainti
Injunctive Relief on behalf of Plzrintiff Western Native Voice, Plaintiff Montana Native
Assiniboine and Sioux Tribes of Fort Peck, Plaintiff Blackfeet Nation. Plaintiff Crorv

Tribe, Plaintiff onfederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes, and Plaintiff Fort Belknap Indian Community
agarnst all Defendants

intiffs incorporate all other paragraphs of this Complaint as if fully set fofth in this

ontana's Constitution explicitly protects the right to vote. It states: "All elections shall

, and no power, civil or military, rshall at any time interfere to prevent the free exercisre

ffiage." Mont, Const. art. II, $ l1|.

170. right to vote is a "fundamental right." Willems v. State,2014MT 82,1132,374

s a fundamental right, "any infringement of [the right] will trigger the highest level of

, the highest level of protection by the coufts." Kloss v. Edvtard D. Jones & Co.,

5:2, 310 Mont. 123, 54 P.3d l, AI:FIfuMED on reh'g in part, 2002 MT l2g A, 11 52, 5'l

ing once granted the right to vote on equal terms, the State may not, by later

te treatment, value one person's vote over that of another." Big Spring v. Jore,

8,326 Mont. 256,109 P.3d 219.

ative Americans living on rural reservations are the mosl; isolated group in the state.

e both to geographic factors, such as the rural and remote nature of some

economic factors, including the rJisproportionate levels of poverfy on reservations.
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r74. y Native Americans living on rural reservations are only able to cast their vote by

lection and conveyance of their ballot by an individual who is not their caregiver or

and who may not qualif as their "acquaintance" or "family member" under BTPA.

a logistical matter, those individuals who assist Native Americans living on rural

the casting of their ballots regularly collect and convey more than six ballots.

II'A prohibits anyone except a caregiver, family member, household member,

lworker, or election official from collecting a ballot,

II'A prohibits any caregiver, family member, household member, or acquaintance from

than six ballots.

s BIPA burdens collection and conveyance of ballots, BIPA will burden the ability to

vidual that relies on the collectiorr and convevance of their ballots to cast their votes.

itthout being able to rely on the collection and conveyance of their ballot, rnany Native

on rural reservations will be effectivelv unable to vote.

IPA thus burdens the right to vote of Native Americans living on rural reservations

of Montana voters.

tive testimony made clear that BIPA would affect the ability of Native American

,their right to vote.

at BIPA infringes upon the free exercise of the right of suffrage of Native Americarr

rr of Article II, section l3 of Montana's Constitution, triggers the highest level of

sole justification offered for BIPA was to consider whether unsolicited ballot



184. Legislative testimony made clear that unsolicited ballot collection was not a pressing

issue in current elections.

I 85. Thus, no compelling state interest could possibly justifr the infringement upon the

voting rights of Native Americans affected by BIPA.

186. Even assuming that unsolicited ballot collection was a compelling interest, as illustrated

by the legislative history, BIPA is not narrowly tailored to meet this interest.

Second Claim for Relief

Freedom of Speech, Mont. Const, art. II, $ 7

Declaratory and Injunctive Relief on behalf of Plaintiff Western Native Voice, Plaintiff Montana Natiive

Vote, and Plaintiff Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes, and Fort l3elknap Indian Community
against all Defendants.

187. Plaintiffs hereby incorporate all other paragraphs of this Complaint as if fully set forth in

this r;laim.

I 88. Montana's Constitution explicitly protects the freedom of speech. "No law shall be

passr:d impairing the freedom of speech or expression. Every person shall be free to speak or publish

whal;ever he will on any subject, being responsible for all abuse of that liberty," Mont. Const. art. II,

o/.

189. Freedom of speech protections extend not only to individuals, but also to organizationrs.

Mont. Auto. Ass'nv. Greely,l93 Mont. 378, 388, 632P.2d 300, 305 (1981).

190. "The constitutional guaranty of free speech provides for the opportunity to persuade to

acticrn, not merely to describe facts." Id. at387.

l9l. A statute may be deemed overbroad in violation of freedom of speech when it causes a

"reall [and] substantial" infringement of freedom of expression within the "legitimate sweep" of the act.
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State v. Lance,

216Mon|.433,

Mont. 9i1.,100,721P.2d 1258.1264 (1986); City of Whitefishv. O'Shanghnessy,

, 704 P.2d t02t, 1026 (l 985).

Montana Supreme Court has concluded that the Montana free speech provision

provides the sa f evel of protection as the First Amendment of the U.S. Constitution. City, of Billings

v. Laedeke,247 Mont. 151,158,805P.2d 1348(1991), 1352;seealso,Cityof Helenav, K'autter,258

Mont. 361, 36 ,852P.2d 636, 368 (1993) (holding that if the statute in question was constitutional

under the First

Constitution).

mendment, it was also constitutional under Article II, Section 7 of the Montana

ore political speech is constitutionally shielded. It is accorded "the broadest

, Mclntyre v. Ohio Elections Comm'n,514 U.S. 334, 346 (1995).

t94. lt'A directly restricts Organizational Plaintiffs' and CSKT's core political speech and

expresslve ct in communicating their belief in the importance of civic engagement and voter

paftlclpatlon ln Native American communiw, The Orsanizational Plaintiffs do this throueh

multiple avenu

the Native Am

including giving presentations educating voters on the history of the suppression of

day participat

ican vote, current obstacles to voting for Native Americans, and importance of present-

in voting and other civic engagement activities. Advocating for their belief in the

impoftance of Native American vote throush their endeavors to assist others in submittins their

votes is in itsel a political and philosophical statement.

vote, every yea

This election o

o assist CSKT and Fort Belknap lndian Community mernbers and encourage them

thre tribes hire temporary workers to the election specifically to work GOTV activitie,s.

ial is tasked with organizing voters, getting people registered, organizing rides to the

polls, and getti g people engaged through social media. The tribes have previously worked in

Organizal:"ional Plaintiffs to assist with GOTV efforts. The tribes depended oncoordination w

^1+)



Organizational

are unable to

voters rides to t

"the type of i

'core political

Conslitulional

is a "matter of

sanctions." tll

422).

freedom of

broadest

and social

the size of the

423 (findingal

could] reach" u

intiffs to collect and drop off ballots on the reservation. If Organizational Plaintiffsr

form ballot collection, the tribes would have to expend additional funds to provide

polls or to the post office to drop of their ballots that otherwise would not need thenr.

the circulation of an initiative petition for signatures, ballot collection activity is

ive communication concerning political change that is appropriately described as

."' Meyer v. Grant,486 U.S. 414,422--23 (1988); see also Buckley v. Am.

Found., lnc.,525 U.S. 182, 186 (1999) (citing Meyer forthis same proposition),

hether individuals should submit their ballots and ultimately participate in an election

concern that [Plaintiffs] have a right to discuss publicly without risking crimin,al

, 486 U.S. at42l; see also Buckley,525 US at 186-87 (quoting Meyer,486 U,S. at

I 98. collection and conveyance of ballots is part of an "unlbttered interchange of ideas

for the bringing bout of politicaland socialchanges desired by the people," which is at the heart of

ion protections. Dornv. Bd. ofTrusteesof Billings Sch. Dist. No.2,203 Mont. 136,

145.661P.2d 4 6,431(1983); see also Mclntyre,5l4 U.S. at346 (core politicalspeech is given the

"'to assure [the] unfettered interchange of ideas for the bringing about of political

desired by the people."') (citations omitted) (alterations in the original).

its face BIPA limits the number of ballots each orqanizer can collect and thus "limiits

ience they can reach" and is a restriction on political expression. Meyer,486 U.S. at

that limited core political speech by "limit[ing] the size of the audience [the plaintiffs

stitutional).
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and expressive

201.

compelling

514 U.S. al347

uphold the

202.

injury to be prev

203.

about proposed

restrictions,"

204.

ofencouraging

Plaintiffs', CSK

Allum,2005 MT

Declaratory and
Vote. Plaintiff

206. Pl

this claim.

200. I effect. BIPA's severe financial and cdminal penalties have effectively ended

collection activities and thus ended a core paft of core political speechintiffs'ballot

s IIIPA burdens core political speech, it must be nanowly tailored to meet a

interest. Myers v. Thompson, 192 F. Supp. 3d llzg,l 140 (D. Mont. 2016); Mclntyre,

when a law burdens core political speech, we apply 'exacting scrutiny,' and we

tion only if it is narrowly tailored to serve an overriding state interest.").

"there must be a direct causal link between the restriction imposed and the

' Myers,192F. Supp. 3d at I 140.

PA cannot meet this test, as it "significantly inhibit[s] communication with voters

state interests . . . alleged to justiff thoselitical change and are not warranted by the

y,525 U.S. at 192.

P,{ inhibits Organizational Plaintiffs', CSKT's, and Fort Belknap's protected activi6,

d helping Native Americans to vote throughout Montana,

205. B A should be found invalid in lts entirety because it infringes upon Organizational

s, and Fort Belknap's constitutionally protected speech and expression. state v

I50, fl 29,327 Mont.363, 114P.3d233.

Third Claim for Relief

Freedom of Association, Mont, Const. ar1. II, (i 6

njunctive relief on behalf of Plaintiff Western Native Voice. Plaintiff Montana Native
federated Salish and Kootenai Tribes, and Plaintiff Fort Belknap Indian Community

against all Defendants

irrtiffs hereby incorporate allother paragraphs of this Complaint as if fully set forth in

45



"peaceably

II, Section 6 a

language has

Montana Nati

and associate

CSKT's and its
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207. ontana's Constitution protects the rights of individuals and organizations to associate.

Like the United tiates Constitution, Article 2, Section 6 of Montana's Constitution protects the right 1o

le" and "petition for redress." ,See Dorn,203 Mont. at 145, 661 P.2d at 431 (ArticJe

7, Montana Constitution are the state counterpart to the lFirst Amendment). This

read to incorporate fi'eedom of association. Cf. Matter of C H, 210 Mont. 184.19'),

683 P.2d 931,9

n 14,320 Mont.

9 ( I 984); see also Valley Christion Sch. v. Montana High Sch. Ass 'n, 2004 MT 41 ,

8t, 86 P.3d 554.

208. ( n individual's investment of his or her time, energy, creativity, and passion to supporl

a political camp

1122 (9th Cir.2

Chambers,94l

ign is at the heart of [freedom ofl association." Jacobus v. Alaska, 338 F.3d 1095,

03), overruled on other grounds by Bd. Of Tr. Of Glazing Health & Welfare Tr. v.

.3d I I 95 (gth Cir.2019). The members and orsanizers rrf Western Native Voice and

Vote, along, with CSKT and Forl Belknap, devote their tiime and energy to organize

rnd the encouragement and protection of the Native American vote.

209. izational Plaintiffs', CSKT's, and Fort Belknap's G()TV activities are important to

educate individ

deepening and

als about the importance of the Native American vote. T'hese activities are critical to

ding their relationship u,ith individuals on the reservations and other allies.

lF'A infringes the Organizational Plaintiffb', CSKT's, and Fort Belknap's ability to

associate under Montana Constitution. Freedom of association protects the ability of organizations,

like Western N

volunteers, and

that the Native

ir,'e Voice and Montana Native Vote, to associate with members, organizers,

aJive American communities in furtherance of a politicerl belief, including the belief

rnerican vote should be encouraged and protected. FreerJom of association protects

ibal members' ability to engage in a similar effort.



intiffs' associational rights by burdenirrg their

m, to organ ize, to encourage, and to protect the

I be burdened by needing to seek additional fundr;

I in the Native American community. Eiven if

I funding there is a substantial risk that they will no

ere are insufficient organizers to service those

organize, to encourage, and to protect the Native

anizational Plaintiffs are prohibited from doing

se in order to replicate the ballot collection effortr;

ution exists not just fbr the organization itself, but

he risk of criminal prosecution makes it less likel;r

llection activities and advocate for political

s furlher impeding Plaintiffs' associational rights.

e any compelling state interest. Since freedom of

eet the burden on the right to associate.

m for Relief

ge, Mont. Const. art, II, $ I 7

tiff Western Native V'oice, Plaintiff Montana Native
ft Peck, Plaintiff Blackfeet Nation, Plaintiff Crovr
ribe, and Plaintiff Fort Belknap Indian Communiry
efendants

aphs of this Complaint as if fully set forth in this

7



216.

property wi

217.

ordinarv inteltli

accordingly."

may trap the in

at 102516.

2t8.

prohibitions are

2t9.

sensltlve areas

Unceftain mean

boundaries of

at 102516.

220.

specific to give

22r.

acquaintance,

703(l).

222.

Code Ann. $ I

223.

$ r3-3s-702(l).
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Montana Constitution provides that "[n]o person shall be deprived of life, liberty, or

the due process of law." Mont. Const. art. II, $17.

statute is unconstitutionally vague and void on its face if it fails to "give the person of

a reasonable opporfunity to know what is prohibited, so that he may act

ate v. Dugan,2013 MT 38, n67,369 Mont. 39,63,303 P.3d 755,773. "Vague laws

ocent by not providing fair warni ng." City of Whitefish, 2l 6 Mont. at 440, 704 P.2d

t is a basic principle of due process that an enactment is void for vagueness if its

not clearly defined." Dugan,20l3 MT 38 at fl 66,

courts take particular care to point out that when a vague law "abuts upon

f basic First Amendment freedoms, it operates to inhibit the exercise of those freedonrs.

inevitably lead citizens to steer far wider of the unlawful zone than if the

forbidden areas we re clearly marked." City of Whitefish,2l 6 Mont. at 440,704 P.2d

definitions of exceptions to illegal conduct set forth in BIPA are not sufficiently

ordinary person reasonable notice of what activity is prohibited.

IPA prohibits anyone except a caregiver, family member, household member,

al worker, or election official from collecting a ballot. Mont. Code Ann. $ l3-35-

IPA exempts from its prohibition the collection of ballots by an "acquaintance." Mont.

3s-703(2).

IPA defines "acquaintance" as "an individual known by the voter." Mont. Code Ann.



1aA
-La.

someone mov

225.

conveying ballo

226.

Mont. Code An

227.

marriage, adopt

228.

Country.

229.

relationships in

judgment of the

230.

whether or not

relationships in

231.

conveying ball

232.

to give a person

conduct.

LJJ.

$ l3-35-705, B
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t definition is not sufficiently detailed to allow a person to know exactly when

from the category of generally prohibited individual to a permitted "acquaintance."

on the definition of an "acquaintance" applicable to BIPA, a person collecting and

has no way to determine when or whether they may be in violation of the law.

IP'A also exempts from its prohibition the collection of ballots by a "family member."

. ii r3-3s-703(2).

lP'A defines "family member" as "an individual who is related to the voter by blood,

nL, or legal guardianship." Mont. Code Ann. $ l3-35-702(4).

IP'A's definition of "family member" does not track with family relationships in Indian

hen questioned about BIPA's definition of "family member" as it applies to family

ndian Country, the sponsor of the bill indicated that all is required is the good

us, the statutory definition is not sufficiently detailed to allow a person to determine

party qualif ies as their "family member," particularly given the nature of family

ndian Country.

on the definition of "family member" applicable to BIPA, a person collecting arrd

lhas no way to determine when or whether they may be in violation of'the law.

tts, the general prohibition and definitions of BIPA are void on their face as they fail

of'ordinary intelligence fair notice that they fall within an exception to prohibited

IP'A imposes "a fine of $500 for each ballot unlawfully collected." Mont. Code Ann.

Pr{ fails to speciff whether this dollar penalty is a criminal or civil penalty. "statuter;



which impose

statutes are so v

penalprovision

P.2d 677.

234.

meaning.

235.

and uncertain

236.

uncertain defin

237.

3 5-705.

Declaratory
Vote, Plainti

Tribe, Plaintiff

238.

in this claim.

239.

provides a

enforcement." ,2013 MT at fl 66.
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nalties, however, either criminal or civil, must be clear and explicit, and where such

and uncertain in their terms as to convey no meaning, the courts must declare thr:

void." Smith v. State, Driver's Imp. Bureau, 1998 MT 94,n | 1, 288 Mont. 383, 958

definitions of illegal conduct set forth in BIPA are so vague as to convey no

e definitions of "acquaintance" and "family member" applicable to BIPA are so vag;ue

an ordinary person could discern no meaning in the terms.

$500 fine could therefore be imposed on an individual based upon a vague and

on. Mont. Code Ann. 0 l3-35-705.

the penal provision of BIPA should also be declared void. Mont. Code Ann. $ 1.3-

Fifth Claim for Relief

Due Process - As-Applied Challenge, Mont. Const. art, II, $ l7

Irrjunctive Relief on behalf of Plaintiff Western Native Voice, Plaintiff Montana Native
Assiniboine and Sioux Tribes of Forl Peck, Plaintiff Blackfeet Nation, Plaintiff Crorv
onfederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes. and Plaintiff Fort Belknap Inrlian Community

agarnst all Defendants

intiffs hereby incorporate all other paragraphs of this Complaint as iI'fully set forlh

c)r vague-as-applied challenges, a court must determine whether the statute in question

with 'actual notice' and whether it provides 'minimal guidelines' to law



definitions of "

from whom the

"A vague law i

resolution on a

differences

individual deli

InterJbrence P

("BIPA does n

statements by

ballots delive

240. IP'A does not provide Plaintiffs with "actualnotice" of what is prohibited. The

uaintance" and "family member" are not sufficiently clear for Plaintil-fs to determirre

may or may not collect ballots.

IPA is also vague because it Iacks "explicit standards for those who apply," leading t,c

"arbitrary and d scriminatory enforcement." City of Whitefish, 216 Mont. ar 440,704 P.2d at 1025-2(i.

permissibly delegates basic policy matters to policemen, judges, and juries for

application." Id

242.

acl hoc and subjective basis, with the aftendant dangers of arbitrary and discriminatory

ubjective enforcement will result from the lack of clear definitions and the delegation

of enforcement ibilities to several entities.

243. fbrcement may occur both at the state level through De1'endant Mangan's office and at

the local county attorney level. See Mont. Code Ann. $$ l3-37-124: 13-37-125. The law invites

how each would interpret the same activity.

244. lbndant Mangan and Defendant Stapleton have interpreted the law to apply only if ern

a ballot in person to a polling place or elections office. Registry forrns are not

required for bal that are delivered by mail. See Commissioner of Political Practices, Montana Ballot

ntion Act (BIPA), http://politicalpractices.mt.gov/BIPA (accessed Mar. I 1,2020)

apply for ballots returned by mail.").

245. is nothing in the legislative history, text of the statute, nor any of the public

Defendants to explain why hand delivered ballots should be treated differently than

by mail. The distinction befween the treatment of ballots based solely on the form of

51

delivery is enti ly arbitrary.



the county att

248.

enforcement.

B.

C.

D.

ys, who have the independent authority to prosecute under BIPA.

urther, Defendant Mangan is obligated under the law to investigate all reports by

citizens of possi le infringement of BIPA, which could lead to differential reporting rates and

246.

likely to delive

service on rese

247.

249.

organizers will

250.

financial or cri

distinction also has a discriminatory effect on Native Americans, who are far mort:

the ballots of others in person rather than through the mail, because of the poor mail

ations.

lso, Defendant Mangan's and Defendant Stapleton's interpretation is not binding on

iven the absence of clarity of,definition and the possibility for arbitrary enfbrcement,

wary of collecting ballots under BIPA.

ll Plaintiffs will be detened from collecting any bailots based on the possibility of

inal penalties under BIPA.

Wherefore, Plai

PRAYBR FOR RELIEF

tiffs request that the Court:

A. Order dant Corey Stapleton, Defendant Mangan, and Defendant Fox to cease all

implem tation and enforcement of BIPA;

Issue aj

Issue aj

nt declaring that BIPA violates the Montana constitutional right to vote;

gment declaring that BIPA violates the Montana constitutional freedom of speech;

. Issue aj dgment declaring that BIPA violates freedom of association under the Montana

E. Issue a j

facially

dgment declaring that BIPA violates the Montana constitutional right to due process,

as applied;

im and permanent injunctive relief against the application of BIPA;F. Award i
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Award

Provi

DATED THIS

G.

H.

and posts associated with this litigation; and

liff the Court deems just.
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